Documentary films, whether perceived as a creative treatment of actuality or as a tool for presenting life as it is, are becoming more attractive form to film artists. One of the reasons may be the fact that the documentary film is usually a smaller investment than the feature film, and that lately some of them generate quite high earnings, as the films Fahrenheit 9/11 and March of the Penguins. However, part of the charm of the documentary film is that it affects its audience differently than the feature film. Boundary line between the audience and the film almost disappears, and the audience becomes a witness. That is why the documentaries are often used for marketing purposes.
INTRODUCTION
The term ecology is attributed to the mid 19 th century German scientist Ernst Haeckel who has, at the age of 32, in his book Generelle Morphologie der Organismen 1 coined a new word from two words of Greek origin -oikos (hous) and logos (science). This term represented the science researching the relationship between the organisms and their environment, 2 and "leading idea of the ecology today became the idea of sustainable or ecologically balanced development, society development which would consider limitation of many natural resources and the need to consider the nature and its parameters as primary framework, and often the main goal of the development". 3 Most people have too long been acting as if they are not part of nature and that they do not depend on it, which led to the fact that the life of future generations on this planet will be very difficult, if not impossible. In this regard, the ecology cannot be of concern only to people who pursue it as their profession, because the resources such as air and water are necessary for life of all beings.
Among people who do not deal with this issue professionally, but feel the need to point out the problem, are undoubtedly the filmmakers. They contribute by making films that deal with ecology as a theme, promoting the issue of environmental protection, and quite often they are able to achieve significant results on minimal resources. Therefore the main aim of this paper is to present one such a film, which had a budget of just 2,500 Euro but went on to win a large number of awards at international festivals, including the prestigious award for best ecological film at the international festival of Cannes Corporate Media @ TV Awards 2011. It is the most successful Serbian ecological film, "Winter Fruits". The main empirical research methods used in the paper are case study and content analysis.
FILM AND ECOLOGY
The first films were at the same time the first documentaries, as they recorded things as they actually were. Most often quoted as the first film is the short black and white silent film Workers Leaving the Lumiere Factory in Lyon from 1895 directed and produced by Louis Jean Lumiere, although also preserved is the film lasting about two seconds, but dating from seven years earlier, entitled Roundhay Garden Scene directed by Louis Aime Augustin Le Prince. 4 The first documentaries filmed in Serbia were done in March of 1897. "During his second stay in Belgrade, Andre Carr shot his first frames in Serbia -the "Kalemegdan Promenade", the "Tramway Station at Terazije" and "Workers Coming out of the Tobacco Factory".
5
When watching a feature film, the audience is always aware that it is the artistic interpretation of an event, even if the film was based on a true story, while the documentary creates an altogether different rapport with the audience. It puts them in the role of a witness. It is also given a credibility which may not always belong to it, since the audience often forgets that the choice and sequence of frames they are watching, music and sounds which accompany the image are also interpretation of an event, as well as that the author of the documentary approaches a certain problem with an idea to send a message. "Documentary cinematography is infinitely interesting for the creators of art cinematography due to the fact that it sharpens the view and teaches observing, teaches the art of expression, teaches the correct and upstanding human behavior, the situation on the screen without which it would be impossible for a work of art to be interesting or convincing." Although increase in number of film festivals specializing in ecology films indicates that the awareness on the relevance of this subject is growing, we should not forget the economic side of the festival. "The festivals contribute to income earning in several ways. Vaughan indicates three such ways: direct income is derived from earnings, rents and profits paid to the locals on the basis of tourists'' spending, hotel earnings and store earnings. Indirect income are the earnings, rents and profits of those who supply the hotels, stores, and other services which deal with the tourists directly. Also, there is the induced income derived from the costs of earnings of those who received wages, profit, or rents on the basis of doing business with the tourists -festival visitors".
Probably the most important author of the nature and nature conservation documentaries in Serbia is Petar Lalovic, and the most famous films that the cinema audiences were able to watch are 14 and especially Bosko Savkovic whose film Winter Fruits won many awards worldwide, including the most famous ones, as is the Golden Dolphin in Cannes 2011 and the award for the best ecology film in the world that same year. One year later Savkovic also won Silver Dolphin in Cannes for the film After bombs. "In contemporary artistic creating, an award appears in function of affirmation/mark via which the work is placed within the area of art creativity (and outside banality and dilettantism) not only because the author believes it such, but also based on the opinion of those (award jury members) who legitimately represent cultural public"
15

FILM "WINTER FRUITS"
Awards are the key part of every festival. "The need for value selection of works of art has always existed, although the criteria vary from time to time, from country to country. Each evaluation involves the existence of pre-determined criteria, and usually is not a matter of individual taste."
16 During the award ceremony, the jury has a responsible role because "their voice "for" or "against" rewarding work, does not determine only the fate of the work, but also the fate of its author, and forms the taste of the audience".
17
The only Serbian documentary which received Golden Dolphin award for the best ecology film on the prestigious international film festival Cannes Corporate Media & TV Awards is the film Winter fruits by director Bosko Savkovic. The award was received in 2011, and as reported by International festival of tourist and ecology films SILAFEST, this film is, "apart from the films by Emir Kusturica, the only Serbian film that has ever won in Cannes, in both categories -feature and documentary film" Film was supported by City secretariat for environmental protection of Belgrade with 2500 euros, and its Chairwoman Natasa Djokic, said on winning the Cannes award: "City secretariat for environmental protection supported the making of this film because we recognized its educational value. "Winter fruits" is the film with message which is universal and understandable to everybody, and that is -we should take care of our environment" Golden Kitovras for the best ecological film of the festival on the International festival of tourist and cultural film "Kitovras", Veliki Novgorod, Russia 2011. 3.
Golden Rooster for the best ecological film of the festival on the International festival of tourist film "ART & TOUR" -Barcelos, Portugal 2011 4.
Special award of the festival International festival of the art and tourist film "FilmAT" -Warsaw, Poland 2011 5.
Golden Arara for the best ecological film on the International festival "Tourfilm Brazil" -Florianopolis, Brazil 2011 6.
Jury award on the International festival of tourist film in Riga "Tourfilm Riga" -Riga, Letonia 2011 7.
Special commendation on the International festival of tourist film in Riga "Tourfilm Riga" -Riga, Letonija 2011 8.
The best ecological film of the festival "Film in bottle " -belgrade, Srbija 2011 9.
Award in category best ecology film of the festival "Dokumentart" -Campulng, Romania 2011 10.
Golden Pincum for the Best Serbian ecology film, International festival of tourist and ecology film "SILAFEST" -Veliko Gradište, Srbija 2010 11.
Special award, 4 th International festival of tourist and ecology film "Jahorinafest" -Pale, Bosnia and Herzegovina 2010 12.
Best ecology film, International festival "Golden Peak " -St. Petersburg, Russia 2010 13.
Special award for the best film from Nevsky Institute for language and culture, International festival "Golden Peak " -St. Petersburg, Russia 2010
The awarded film lasts five and a half minutes and was made in two versions -Serbian and English. Practically no words are spoken, and interestingly enough, the scenes from the Belgrade market at the beginning of the film are accompanied by murmur in English in both versions of the film. The only language message is found at the end of the film "These winter fruits can reach your backyard too, wind does not recognize boundaries, that we, people, put. It takes thousands of years for nature to degrade these winter fruits. Think about it when you use plastic bags. Save the planet. We do not have other place to live on!" 21 Film shows plastic bags everywhere -on the streets, grass areas, in the tree tops, in the rivers. The film's author, Bosko Savkovic, explains his reasons behind making of this film: "When I was a teenager, a plastic bag was a status symbol. We used to carry our trainers and technical drawing kit in the plastic bags which we would get from abroad, or at the duty -free shops… Manufacture is now cheap, so every vendor has access to them -the ones on the streets, on the markets, in supermarkets… As they are thin and light they fly up easily. The tragic thing is that the half-life of the materials in bags lasts thousands of years"
22
Young Canadian Daniel Burd, however, managed to largely resolve this problem. "It's not your average science fair when the 16-year-old winner manages to solve a global waste crisis. But such was the case at last May's Canada-Wide Science Fair in Ottawa, Ontario, where Daniel Burd, a high school student at Waterloo Collegiate Institute, presented his research on microorganisms that can rapidly biodegrade plastic." 23 According to his research "every year, approximately 500 billion plastic bags are used worldwide and billions of those are dumped into the oceans. Countless wildlife, including sea-lions, whales, birds and turtles ingest the plastic bags and die every year. Plastic bags have very high durability, persisting in the environment for 20 to 1000 years before they decompose"
24
In the proceedings of joining the European Union, Serbia has also adopted a group of laws which relate to the waste management, but it has neither the money nor the technical resources to apply these laws.
25
CONCLUSION
Considering that Bosko Savkovic's agency "'Alternativa' is the executive producer and organizer of the International Festival of Tourism and Ecology Film -SILAFEST, which takes place in Veliko Gradiste every year at the end of August,"
26 it is possible to assume that some of the awards were received from collegial reasons. It is well known that "not only the quality, value of the work or the entire body of work are factors here, but there are others… There can be various attempts to influence the work of the jury -by the candidates themselves, by interested parties or institutions (publishers, producers, galleries…) or by some jury members who could be connected to the candidates or their supporters via various business and personal relationships. In the situation where both jury members and the candidates belong to the same cultural environment, the probability of positive or negative judgement which is not based solely on the merits of the item judged, is certainly quite high".
